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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

Richard A. Harris, a Professional
Corporation,

CONCURRENT USE NO. 94002429

v.
Ticket Busters, Inc., a New York
Corporation,

APPLICANT’S REPLY IN SUPPORT OF
ITS MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT AND OPPOSITION TO
RESPONDENT’S CROSS-MOTION FOR
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Applicant, RICHARD A. HARRIS, a Professional Corporation (“Applicant” or
“Harris”), by and through its attorneys of record, the law firm of Greenberg Traurig, LLP, hereby
files this Reply in Support of its Motion for Summary Judgment (“Reply”) against respondent
TICKET BUSTERS, INC. (“Respondent” or “TBI”). This Reply is based upon the points and
authorities as identified below, the supporting exhibits attached hereto, the Declaration of Shauna
L. Norton, Esq., attached hereto as Exhibit 1, and the Declaration of Richard Harris, Esq.,
attached hereto as Exhibit 2.
I.

INTRODUCTION
Respondent’s opposition fails to raise any genuine issues of material fact that would

preclude the Board from entering summary judgment in favor of Applicant and from finding that
Applicant is entitled to a concurrent use registration of the mark TICKET BUSTERS throughout
the entire United States with the exception of the city limits of New York City. In addition,
Respondent is not entitled to partial summary judgment in its favor as it has not established by
admissible evidence that its use of the TICKET BUSTERS mark extends beyond the city limits
of New York City. As discussed in more detail below, the evidence before the Board shows (i)
that the Respondent does not use its mark beyond the city limits of New York City, (ii)
Respondent does not provide legal services under its TICKET BUSTERS mark, and (iii) based
on the differences in the services provided by the parties under their respective marks and the
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fact that the parties’ geographic territories do not overlap, there would be no likelihood of
confusion if Applicant were to receive the concurrent use registration it seeks. Accordingly,
Applicant respectfully requests that the Board grant its summary judgment motion in its entirety.
II.

STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS
Applicant repeats and re-alleges the undisputed facts stated in its primary motion as if

fully set forth herein. Further, Applicant adds the following additional undisputed facts:
1.

Respondent acknowledges and admits that its business does not provide legal

services under the mark TICKET BUSTERS. Indeed, Respondent dedicates an entire page of his
opposition and cross motion to making the point that the services provided by his business may
be conducted by non-lawyers and that the citations are handled by administrative tribunals. See
Opposition at p. 4.
2.

Subsequent to the filing of Applicant’s concurrent use application for the mark

TICKET BUSTERS, Respondent hired a licensed attorney. Nevertheless, the scope of services
provided under Respondent’s mark is measured at the time that Applicant filed its concurrent use
application. At that time, Respondent did not and could not provide legal services under the
TICKET BUSTERS mark.
3.

Further, Respondent’s website indicates that the geographic scope of its services

is limited to the five boroughs of New York City. 1 Indeed, Respondent’s website contains an
express disclaimer that states the following:
This web site is an advertisement. The information on this web site
is not legal advice, it is for informational purposes only. Viewing
this web site does not imply or create an attorney-client
relationship. You should speak directly with an attorney if you
have legal concerns or questions. Ticket Buster is not a law firm
and we do not provide legal services of any kind. In no way do
we represent ourselves as legal counsels in any shape, form or
manner.
See Printouts from Respondent’s website, attached hereto as Exhibit 3. (Emphases added).

1

Moreover, the attorney that is now associated with Respondent’s business indicates that he only practices in the
vicinity of New York City.
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4.

Non-criminal moving traffic violations received in the five boroughs of New

York City, Buffalo, or Rochester are processed by the New York State DMV’s Traffic Violations
Bureau. See Printouts from the New York State Department of Motor Vehicles website, attached
hereto as Exhibit 4.
5.

Traffic tickets received outside the five boroughs of New York City, Buffalo, or

Rochester are handled in the criminal or traffic court where the incident took place. Because
these tickets are handled in a court of law, non-lawyers may not represent third parties regarding
the disposition of their tickets. See id.
6.

As such, it is undisputed that, at least at the time the application was filed,

Respondent could not provide its traffic ticket services to customers that received their tickets in
any jurisdiction other than the five boroughs of New York City, Buffalo, or Rochester. 2
7.

Parking tickets received in New York City are handled by the NYC Parking

Violations Bureau. See Opposition at p. 4.
8.

Building code violations received in New York City are handled by NYC

Environmental Control Board. See Opposition at p. 4
9.

Applicant handles both noncriminal and criminal traffic violations, including but

not limited to, driving under the influence, warrants, and other criminal defense matters. These
matters are processed in a court of law where non-lawyers may not represent defendants in such
matters. See Exhibit 2, Declaration of Richard Harris, Esq., at ¶ 3.
10.

The services provided by Applicant under its TICKET BUSTERS mark are legal

services and are required to be provided by licensed attorneys. See id. ¶ 4.
11.

The services provided by Respondent are not legal services.

12.

Respondent has submitted no evidence demonstrating that it provides any services

under its TICKET BUSTERS mark beyond New York City.
Based on the above, it is clear that there is no disputed issue of fact as to the geographic
2

Buffalo is located in the far western part of New York State and Rochester is located in the central northwestern
part of New York State, both of which are many hours’ drive from Respondent’s place of business in Flushing, New
York. Respondent has not shown that he provide services in these areas and based on their distance from Flushing,
New York, it is reasonable to conclude that he simply provides no traffic ticket services in these areas.

3
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scope of Respondent’s use of its TICKET BUSTERS mark. Moreover, because it is undisputed
that Respondent does not provide legal services under his TICKET BUSTERS mark and did not
do so during time period relevant to this proceeding, there is no likelihood of consumer
confusion, even if Applicant were to use its mark in other areas of New York State.
Accordingly, as Applicant has shown that it is entitled to its concurrent use registration for the
TICKET BUSTERS mark throughout the entire United States with the exception of the New
York City limit, Applicant is entitled to summary judgment as a matter of law.
II.

LEGAL ARGUMENT
A party, such as Applicant, is entitled to summary judgment as a matter of law when it has

demonstrated that there are no genuine issues of material fact in dispute. See Fed. R. Civ. P.
56(c). Although the Board must view the facts in the light most favorable to the non-moving
party, a party seeking to avoid summary judgment “may not rest on mere denials or conclusory
assertions, but . . . must proffer countering evidence… as . . . provided in Fed. R. Civ. P. 56,
showing that there is a genuine factual dispute for trial.” See Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S.
317, 106 S. Ct. 2548 (1986). Further, the absence of any documentary evidence regarding use or
intent to use a trademark is sufficient to prove that a lack of such use or intention to use. See
Commodore Electronics Ltd. v. CBM Kabushiki Kaisha, 26 USPQ.2d 1503, 1507 (TTAB 1993).
Here, Respondent fails to raise any material issue of fact regarding the geographic scope
of use of its TICKET BUSTERS mark, namely, that it uses the mark beyond the limits of New
York City or has any bona fide intention to expand its use. Given the failure to support the selfserving statements made by its owner with any documentary evidence showing that its
geographic scope of use actually extends beyond the city limit of New York City, Respondent
has essentially conceded that Applicant should be entitled to registration of its TICKET
BUSTERS mark throughout the entire United States with the exception of the New York City
limit.

4
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A.

THE EVIDENCE BEFORE THE BOARD DEMONSTRATES THAT RESPONDENT DOES
NOT HAVE RIGHTS IN ITS TICKET BUSTERS MARK BEYOND THE FIVE
BOROUGHS OF NEW YORK CITY.

Not only has Respondent failed to provide any evidence showing that it uses its mark
throughout New York State, but the evidence before the Board, including printouts from
Respondent’s own website, actually shows that Respondent’s use is (and always has been)
limited to New York City. Indeed, Respondent has one single location in Flushing, New York
where it provides it ticket-handling services. See Exhibit 3. Respondent has not expanded to any
other locations since it began using its mark in 2003 and thus, its use has remained static for the
last twelve years. See id. Further, the “About Us” page of Respondent’s website states that its
business “provides exceptional consulting services in managing parking tickets, traffic tickets,
restaurant violations, leadpaint violations and building violation resolution in New York City.”
See id. (emphasis added). Moreover, the biographical information for the sole attorney that now
works for Respondent states that “[f]rom 1995 to date, [Mr. Turkiewicz] has been operating a
law practice in the New York City vicinity, focusing in the areas of vehicle and traffic law and
criminal defense.” See id.
In addition, Respondent acknowledges that the owner is a non-lawyer and that it only
provides its consulting services under the TICKET BUSTERS mark in connection with matters
that are handled in administrative tribunals. See Opposition at p. 4. Further research confirmed
that such administrative tribunals as they relate to building code and parking violations are
located in New York City and that with regard to traffic tickets, such administrative tribunals
only exist in New York State for tickets received in the five boroughs of New York City, Buffalo
and Rochester. See id.; see also Exhibit 4. Therefore, based on this evidence, it is undisputed
that Respondent only provides its ticket consulting services in the five boroughs of New York
City.
B.

THERE ARE NO GENUINE ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT REGARDING
APPLICANT’S ENTITLEMENT TO ITS CONCURRENT USE REGISTRATION.

Applicant incorporates the arguments made in its primary motion demonstrating that it is
entitled to the concurrent use registration that it seeks. In particular, in its motion, Applicant has
5
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shown that it was lawfully using the TICKET BUSTERS mark in commerce as of the date it
filed its application and that there will be no likelihood of confusion if Applicant were to receive
its concurrent use registration with the territorial restrictions contained therein.
Further, Respondent has presented no evidence to raise a genuine issue of material fact
showing that Applicant is not entitled to its concurrent use registration.

To the contrary,

Respondent’s opposition confirms that the services provided by Applicant and Respondent under
their respective marks are distinguishable and thus, no likelihood of confusion will result, even if
there were some overlap in the geographic areas where the marks are used. Indeed, Respondent
has acknowledged that it does not provide legal services and that the services it provides are
handled in administrative tribunals where non-lawyers may represent individuals before such
tribunals. See Opposition at p. 4. In contrast, the services provided by Applicant are provided
by licensed attorneys. See Exhibit 2 at ¶ 4. In fact, the Board has previously noted the
distinction between legal services which are provided by lawyers and consulting services
provided by non-lawyers:
The legal services industry is governed by its own ethical rules,
and any provider of legal services must be licensed by the state in
which he or she practices. The legal services industry is a highly
specialized and regulated industry that offers its services to
sophisticated individuals and businesses. Business consultation,
on the other hand, operates in a different field that legal services
[and] is not governed by a specific ethical code or licensure
requirement.
In re Holland & Hart, LLP, 2014 WL 5788049 at *5 (TTAB Oct. 16, 2014).
Here, the evidence before the Board makes it clear that the services provided by
Respondent are not legal services. Indeed, Respondent stresses the fact that its services are
rendered by non-lawyers in administrative tribunals.

See Opposition at p. 4.

Respondent’s website has a disclaimer that expressly states, that:
This web site is an advertisement. The information on this web site
is not legal advice, it is for informational purposes only. Viewing
this web site does not imply or create an attorney-client
relationship. You should speak directly with an attorney if you
6
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Moreover,

have legal concerns or questions. Ticket Buster is not a law firm
and we do not provide legal services of any kind. In no way do
we represent ourselves as legal counsels in any shape, form or
manner.
See Exhibit 3 (Emphases added). Therefore, the dissimilar services provided by the parties,
coupled with the fact that the respective services are not provided in overlapping geographic
territories, leads to the conclusions that there is no likelihood of confusion that would result from
the concurrent use of these marks.
Accordingly, Respondent has not raised any issue of material fact to show that there
would be a likelihood of confusion between Respondent’s and Applicant’s marks if Applicant
were granted its concurrent use registration with the geographic restriction set forth therein.
Therefore, summary judgment in favor of Applicant is appropriate and should be granted.
III.

CONCLUSION
Based upon the foregoing, Applicant believes it is entitled to summary judgment finding

it is entitled to a concurrent use registration for the entire United States except for within the
geographic area of the New York City limits. Further, for similar reasons, Respondent’s crossmotion for partial summary judgment should be denied.
DATED: March 16, 2015.
GREENBERG TRAURIG, LLP
/s/ Shauna L. Norton
Lauri S. Thompson
Shauna L. Norton
3773 Howard Hughes Parkway, Suite 400N
Las Vegas, Nevada 89169
Counsel for Concurrent Use Plaintiff Richard A.
Harris, a Professional Corporation
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on March 16, 2015, I served the aforementioned APPLICANT’S
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF ITS MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND
OPPOSITION TO CROSS MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT on:
Jing Gao
Ticket Busters, Inc.
42-78 Main Street, Suite 2B
Flushing, NY 11355
by causing a full, true, and correct copy thereof to be sent by the following indicated
method or methods, on the date set forth below:
x

by mailing in a sealed, first-class postage-prepaid envelope, addressed to the lastknown office address of the attorney, and deposited with the United States Postal
Service at Las Vegas, Nevada.

/s/ Cynthia L. Ney
An employee of Greenberg Traurig, LLP
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Exhibt
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

Richard A. Harris, a Professional
Corporation,

CONCURRENT USE NO. 94002429

v.
Ticket Busters, Inc., a New York
Corporation,

DECLARATION OF SHAUNA L. NORTON, ESQ. IN SUPPORT OF
APPLICANT’S REPLY IN SUPPORT OF ITS
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
I, Shauna L. Norton, Esq., declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United
States as follows:
1.

I am an associate with the law firm of Greenberg Traurig, LLP, Applicant’s

counsel of record in this case and I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this
declaration.
2.

This declaration is made in support of Applicant’s Reply in Support of its Motion

for Summary Judgment.
3.

I verify that the documents attached to the Reply are the original documents, or

true and accurate copies of the original documents.
Executed this 16th day of March, 2015.
/s/ Shauna L. Norton
SHAUNA L. NORTON, ESQ.
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Ticket Busters

Abou t Us
Traffic Violat ions
Building Violat ions
Leadpaint Violat ions
DOH- Rest aurant
About Us
Cont act Us

Founded in 2003 by a group of professionals, Ticket Bust ers I nc. provides except ional
consult ing services in m anaging parking t icket s, t raffic t icket s, rest aurant violat ions,
leadpaint violat ions and building violat ion resolut ion in New York Cit y. Our m ission is
t o provide dist inct ive qualit y and unparalleled cust om er service as we st rive t o gain
t he respect and t rust of our cust om ers, supplier, part ner vendors and t he whole
indust ry. Being proud of our root s, we provide our best effort t o im prove t he qualit y
of life and welfare of all New Yorkers.
We serve m ore t han 1,500 client s annually in dism issing unj ust t icket s, reducing
penalt ies, fines and t owing fees. Ticket Bust ers I nc. is a New York Cit y Parking
Violat ion Bureau licensed broker. I n addit ion t o our em ployees, our cont ract
at t orneys, which include a form er NYC Parking Violat ion Bureau j udge, have at least
25 years experience in fight ing various t raffic lit igat ions. We also have expert ise in
handling building violat ion cases. For exam ple, we provide a full rage of building
professionals including engineers, archit ect s, plum bers, elect ricians and expat iat ors as
consult ant s t o help our client s solve building violat ion cases. Therefore, we have
successfully helped our client s save hundreds of t housands t raffic and building
expenses.
At t or n e y I n fo

Hal Turkiewicz, Esq. is a lifelong resident of New York Cit y. He graduat ed from t he
St at e Universit y of New York at Albany. Upon com plet ion of his degree at S.U.N.Y
Albany, he ret urned hom e t o New York Cit y t o pursue his law degree at t he
Universit y of Hofst ra Law School.
He was adm it t ed t o pract ice law in t he Court s of t he St at e of New York in 1995.
From 1995 t o dat e, he has been operat ing a law pract ice in t he New York Cit y
vicinit y, focusing in t he areas of vehicle and t raffic law and crim inal defense.
College: St a t e Un ive r sit y of N e w Yor k a t Alba n y, Alba n y, N Y
Law School: H ofst r a Un ive r sit y Sch ool of La w , H e m pst e a d, N Y
Adm it t ed: N e w Yor k St a t e
Area of Pract ice: An yw h e r e in N e w Yor k St a t e

© 2003 - 2012 Ticket Bust ers I nc. | All right s reserved | Disclaim er

http://tbinyc.com/about.html[3/11/2015 11:30:41 AM]

Ticket Busters

D iscla im e r
Traffic Violat ions
Building Violat ions
Leadpaint Violat ions

This web sit e is an advert isem ent . The inform at ion on t his web sit e is not legal advice, it is for
inform at ional purposes only. Viewing t his web sit e does not im ply or creat e an at t orney - client
relat ionship. You should speak direct ly wit h an at t orney if you have legal concerns or quest ions. Ticket
Bust er is not a law firm and we do not provide legal services of any kind. I n no way do we represent
ourselves as legal counsels in any shape, form or m anner.

DOH- Rest aurant
About Us
Cont act Us

© 2003 - 2012 Ticket Bust ers I nc. | All right s reserved | Disclaim er

http://tbinyc.com/disclaimer.html[3/12/2015 1:35:11 PM]
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Tickets received outside Buffalo, Rochester or New York City | New York State DMV

Services
News
Government

Español (Disclaimer)
Languages

INDIVIDUALS

TOP ONLINE
SERVICES

INSURANCE

ORGANIZATIONS

DRIVER LICENSE &
LEARNER PERMIT

ID CARD FOR NONDRIVERS

COMMERCIAL
DRIVER LICENSE
(CDL)

REGISTRATIONS &
TITLES

CUSTOM PLATES

DMV RECORDS

TICKETS, POINTS &
PENALTIES

FORMS

DMV OFFICES

MORE INFO

TICKETS, POINTS & PENALTIES/ TICKETS (NON-TVB)
/ TICKETS RECEIVED OUTSIDE BUFFALO, ROCHESTER OR NEW YORK
CITY

+ SHARE THIS PAGE

Tickets received outside
Buffalo, Rochester or
New York City
http://dmv.ny.gov/tickets-received-outside-new-york-city-rochester-or-buffalo[3/11/2015 2:33:18 PM]

Tickets received outside Buffalo, Rochester or New York City | New York State DMV

Traffic tickets not issued in Buffalo, Rochester and New York
City
Traffic tickets that are issued outside of Buffalo, Rochester, and New
York City are processed in the criminal or traffic court of the city,
county, town or village where the alleged offense took place. To
answer these types of traffic tickets, contact the court directly.
Traffic tickets issued in Buffalo, Rochester and New York City are
handled by the DMV’s Traffic Violations Bureau (TVB). Tickets
issued for parking violations are not handled by DMV.
No matter where you receive a traffic ticket, follow the instructions
on the back of the ticket and be sure to answer the ticket on time.

What happens if I do not answer a traffic ticket?
If you do not answer a traffic ticket on time, your driver license will
be suspended. It is a crime to drive with a suspended license. A
suspension for the failure to answer a ticket does not indicate that
you are guilty of the charge. The suspension only indicates that you
failed to answer the ticket. To remove the suspension, you must
contact the court to
answer the ticket
pay a $70 suspension termination fee

SEE US ON:

INDIVIDUALS

http://dmv.ny.gov/tickets-received-outside-new-york-city-rochester-or-buffalo[3/11/2015 2:33:18 PM]
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Facebook
Twitter

Address change
Commercial Driver License (CDL)
Custom plates

YouTube

Get driver license

Flickr

Renew license
Replace license or permit
Renew registration
Replace title certificate
Schedule a road test
Suspensions & revocations
Tickets in Buffalo, Rochester or New York City
Tickets outside Buffalo, Rochester or New York City
Vehicle registration & title

ORGANIZATIONS

ABOUT THE DMV

Bulk Driver Manual orders

All online transactions

Certified vehicle inspectors

Ask a question

Dealers & transporters

Cancellations, closings & delays

Driver education providers

Contact us

Driving school instructors

DMV offices

Driving schools

DMV records

Employers of bus drivers (Article 19-A)

DMV regulations

International Registration Plan (IRP)

Forms

Point/Insurance Reduction Course providers

Governor's Traffic Safety Committee

Pre-licensing course providers

MyDMV login

Repair & body shops

News & publications

Vehicle inspection stations

NYS Vehicle & Traffic Law
Statistics

http://dmv.ny.gov/tickets-received-outside-new-york-city-rochester-or-buffalo[3/11/2015 2:33:18 PM]
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DMV HOME

Copyright © 2015, the New York State Department of Motor Vehicles. All rights are reserved.

Agencies
App Directory
Counties
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Traffic Violations Bureau

Home > Printer-friendly > Traffic Violations Bureau

What To Do If You Receive A Traffic Ticket
INTRODUCTION
If you are issued a ticket for a non-criminal moving traffic violation in the five boroughs of New York City, Buffalo or Rochester , it will be handled by a
New York State Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) Traffic Violations Bureau (TVB). This allows courts in these areas to concentrate on criminal cases,
including driving offenses, such as driving while intoxicated and driving while suspended or revoked (aggravated unlicensed operation). However, TVBs do
not handle parking violations.
If you plead not guilty to a traffic ticket in one of these TVB areas, your case will be heard by a DMV Administrative Law Judge (ALJ), an experienced
attorney with special training in the Vehicle and Traffic Law. An ALJ has the authority to decide whether or not you are guilty and to set a fine if you are
found guilty. An ALJ also has the authority to revoke or suspend your driver license and/or auto registration when required by law or when the ALJ believes
it is in the interest of traffic safety.
Just as in traffic courts in other areas of the state, you may present witnesses and evidence at a hearing before an ALJ and be represented by an attorney.

IF YOU ARE ISSUED A TICKET
Don't delay! Follow the instructions on the ticket for the plea you wish to make, and act promptly.
If you don't answer the ticket in the time allowed, your driver license will be suspended. Later, you could be found guilty of the charge because of your
failure to respond (a default conviction). Your license would be suspended for not paying the fine and a judgment would be entered against you.
Driving with a suspended license is a crime. A felony conviction may result in fines of up to $5,000, jail, probation, or confiscation of your vehicle. As the
number of suspensions you have increases, the penalties also increase. A driver is suspended for each ticket not answered and each fine not paid.
To Plead Not Guilty - Use the Traffic Ticket Pleas, Hearings and Payments online transaction [1] or read the "not guilty" instructions and check the "not
guilty" box on the back of the ticket. Fill in the requested information, sign it, and, within 15 days of the recorded violation date, mail the ticket to the Albany
address listed. DMV will send you a letter telling you when and where to go for your hearing. If you are hearing impaired and require an interpreter, include
a request for one when you mail your not guilty plea. An interpreter will be assigned to your hearing at no charge to you.

ATTEND YOUR HEARING
Hearings are open to the public. You may go to any TVB office to watch hearings so you know what to expect at yours.
To Plead Guilty - Use the Traffic Ticket Pleas, Hearings and Payments online transaction [1] or read the instructions and check the "guilty" box on the
back of the ticket. Fill in the requested information, sign it and, within 15 days, either mail it with your payment to the Albany address listed on the ticket or
bring your payment to any TVB office. You may pay the fine and surcharge by Visa or Mastercard, or by a check or money order payable to the
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles. Include the total fines and surcharges listed on the ticket for your violation(s).
You may not plead guilty by mail if the charge against you will result in license or registration suspension or revocation upon conviction (such as driving
without insurance or a third speeding violation within 18 months). If you plead guilty to such a charge by mail, you will be notified that you must go to the
TVB to answer the charge in person.
Your Address - If your mailing address is different from the address written on the front of the ticket, please write the correct mailing address in the space
provided on the back of the ticket.

TO POSTPONE YOUR HEARING
You may request your traffic ticket hearing to be postponed and rescheduled to a different date. For the ticket's first postponement, the appropriate TVB
must receive your request by mail at least 10 days before the date of the scheduled hearing. You may also make your postponement request in person at
that office or by telephone at least one day before your hearing date. If it would be a second or subsequent postponement for the same ticket, your request
must be made in person at the appropriate TVB office at least one day before your hearing date. Your request for a second or subsequent postponement
also must include a "good cause," which is the reason you want the hearing rescheduled. Your "good cause" is subject to approval by a TVB Administrative
http://dmv.ny.gov/print/40916[3/11/2015 2:09:30 PM]

Traffic Violations Bureau

Law Judge.
For a traffic ticket issued within New York City: Mail your request to the Albany, NY, address on your ticket - the office must receive your request at least
ten days before the date of your scheduled hearing. You also may make your request in person at any TVB office in New York City, or telephone the TVB
at (718)-488-5710, at least one day before the date of your scheduled hearing.
For a traffic ticket to be answered to a TVB outside New York City: Mail your request to the TVB office indicated on your ticket. The office must receive your
request at least ten days before the scheduled hearing date. You also may make your request in person to that TVB office or by telephone at least one
day before the date of your scheduled hearing

WHAT HAPPENS AT YOUR HEARING
You are considered innocent of the charge against you unless you are proven guilty at your hearing. You cannot be found guilty unless there is "clear and
convincing evidence" that you committed the violation.
If you find it hard to understand English, you may bring someone to help you. Tell the ALJ, before the hearing starts, that someone who speaks your native
language and English is there to interpret.
The ALJ will listen to sworn testimony from the police officer, who will explain why you were given the ticket. Then, you or your attorney may ask the officer
questions. You also may bring witnesses to testify for you and written evidence. The judge may ask witnesses questions to better understand their
testimony.
You do not have to testify but you may if you wish. You cannot be found guilty just because you do not testify.
When all of the evidence and testimony have been given, the ALJ will decide whether or not you are guilty. That decision will be based only on the
evidence and testimony presented at the hearing and what the law states. If the ALJ decides the charge against you was not proven by clear and
convincing evidence, you will be found not guilty. If the charge is proven and you are found guilty, the judge will set a fine. Your license or registration also
may be suspended or revoked, depending on the violation and your overall driving record.

APPEALS
If you believe the ALJ's decision was incorrect based on the facts and the law, you may file an appeal. You can determine if you can file an appeal online [2]
or download Traffic Violations Bureau Appeal form [3] (AA-33) from the DMV web site. The appeal form is also available at TVB offices. Read the
instructions carefully. If you wish, your attorney may help you file the appeal. Remember to include a payment for the appeal fees. An appeal must be filed
within 30 days of the decision, and the appeal form and fees must be sent to:
Appeals Processing Unit
DMV
P.O. Box 2935
Albany, N.Y. 12220-0935

PARKING AND PEDESTRIAN VIOLATIONS
The State Department of Motor Vehicles Traffic Violations Bureaus do not handle parking tickets or violations by pedestrians. These are usually handled
by a local parking violations bureau or court.

LICENSE SUSPENSION AND REVOCATION
The most common reasons your license may be suspended or revoked due to motor vehicle violations follow. Remember, your license also will be
suspended if you do not answer a ticket or pay a fine. An ALJ has the authority to suspend or revoke your license for violations other than those listed.
Speeding/Misdemeanors — If you commit three speeding and/or misdemeanor traffic violations within 18 months, your license will be revoked for at least
six months.
New Driver Probation — You are on license probation for six months after you pass a road test. If you are found guilty of committing any two moving
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violations during your probation period, your license will be suspended for 60 days. It will also be suspended for 60 days if you are found guilty of
committing a single, more serious violation during the probation period, including speeding, tailgating, unauthorized racing or reckless driving. For
violations committed on or after November 1, 2014 - If you are found guilty of committing a texting/cell phone violation during the probation period, your
license will be suspended for 120 days. (For texting/cell phone violations committed between July 1, 2013 and October 31, 2014, your probationary license
will be suspended for 60 days.)
If you are a holder of a probationary/junior license or learner permit and you are charged with a cell phone/texting violation on or after July 1, 2013, you
cannot plead by mail or online. You must appear for a hearing in a TVB office.
Points — Most traffic violations carry violation points. The points will be added to your record using the date the violation occurred, not the date you are
found guilty. If your violation points in any 18-month period add up to 11 or more, your license may be revoked or suspended following a hearing.
The ALJ usually holds the point hearing immediately after you are found guilty of a violation that brings your total to 11 or more points in 18 months. On the
following panel is a list of common violations and the number of points for each.
Taking a DMV-approved accident prevention course can reduce your point total by up to four points and reduce your auto liability and collision insurance
premiums by 10% for three years. Ask for more information at any motor vehicle office.

Violation Points
VIOLATION

POINTS

Speeding (MPH over posted limit)
1 to 10

3

11 to 20

4

21 to 30

6

31 to 40

8

Over 40

11

Reckless driving

5

Failed to stop for school bus

5

Followed too closely (tailgating)

4

Inadequate brakes (private car)

4

Inadequate Brakes (employer's vehicle)

2

Failed to yield right-of-way

3

Disobeying traffic control signal, STOP sign or YIELD sign

3

Railroad crossing violation

3

Improper passing, changing lane unsafely

3

Driving left of center, in wrong direction

3

Leaving scene of property damage incident

3

Child safety restraint violation

3

Improper cell phone use

5

Use of portable electronic device ("texting")

5

Any other moving violation

2

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
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We welcome your suggestions for improving TVB services and operations. Please write your suggestions and leave them at a TVB office or mail them to:
Director
Office of Traffic Violations
Department of Motor Vehicles
6 Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12228
or to
Supervising ALJ
Office of Traffic Violations
801 Axinn Avenue
Garden City, NY 11530
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS BUREAU ADDRESSES AND PHONE NUMBERS [4]
Additional information can be found at:
Tickets received in Buffalo, Rochester or New York City [1]

Andrew M. Cuomo, Governor
J. David Sampson, Executive Deputy Commissioner
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Return to DMV Publications [5]
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